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The authors present the experimental results showing how the external mirror reflectivity affects the
polarization properties of a vertical cavity surface emitting laser subject to optical feedback from an
extremely short external cavity. The amplitude of modulation of the polarization switching current
with the external cavity length is found to be proportional to the external mirror reflectivity,
confirming its key role in achieving polarization control and stabilization of such lasers using optical
feedback. Numerical simulations presented here show good agreement with experiments. © 2007
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2431790
Vertical cavity surface emitting lasers VCSELs possess
many advantages over conventional edge emitting lasers,
such as low threshold currents, circular beam profiles, and
low cost. However, VCSELs suffer from a nonstable polar-
ization. Small anisotropies introduced in the manufacturing
process make VCSELs have two preferred orthogonal polar-
ization directions of the fundamental transverse mode.1,2 The
two orthogonal linearly polarized LP modes have slightly
different frequencies of operation and net gains that vary
when changing the injection current and/or the temperature
of operation, causing polarization switching PS.3,4 In order
to avoid such polarization instabilities many different tech-
niques based on introducing polarization dependent modal
gain and/or loss have been proposed so far see, for example,
Refs. 5–7. Polarized and isotropic optical feedbacks from
short and long external cavities are some of the techniques
proposed to achieve polarization control or stabilization of
VCSELs.8–13 The increasing interest in using VCSELs as
active micro-optic devices in applications such as optical in-
terconnects, where they may be affected by optical feedback
from external cavities of the order of tenths of micrometers,
has driven the investigation towards shorter external cavities.
In fact, isotropic optical feedback from an extremely short
external cavity ESEC has been shown to cause periodic
polarization switching between LP modes14 and a modula-
tion of the polarization switching current versus the external
cavity EC length.15,16 The uncontrollable frequency spacing
between LP modes has been pointed out as the origin of such
effects, and isotropic and polarized optical feedbacks from
an ESEC have been proposed to stabilize and control polar-
ization properties of VCSELs.17 Indeed, polarization control
and stabilization of a VCSEL by means of isotropic optical
feedback from an ESEC have been recently demonstrated.18
However, its applicability in VCSELs with short frequency
spacing between LP modes is still under discussion. Accord-
ing to the theoretical model presented in Ref. 17, polarization
stabilization could be achieved in practically every VCSEL
by properly selecting the external mirror reflectivity, since an
increase of the external mirror reflectivity is predicted to
cause an increase of the net gain difference between the two
LP modes.17
In this letter we present the experimental results showing
how the external mirror reflectivity affects polarization
switching modulation observed in Refs. 15 and 16 and how it
may help to achieve polarization stabilization and control of
VCSELs. We also carried out a comparison between such
experimental results and numerical simulations calculated
using model presented in Ref. 17, obtaining good agreement
between them.
To perform the experiments we use an oxide-confined
GaAs/ InGaAs quantum well VCSEL, emitting at 1.005 m,
supplied by the University of Ulm. The VCSEL is made with
a circular oxide aperture and shallow surface relief in order
to enhance the current region of single transverse mode
operation.19 As a consequence the VCSEL emits in its fun-
damental transverse mode up to 1.75 times the threshold cur-
rent. Although no special measures were taken to introduce
polarization dependent gain/losses in the VCSEL, polariza-
tion of the light emitted by the laser is measured to be stable
against injection current variations within the current opera-
tion range of the device. A more complete description of the
laser is presented elsewhere.18 The ESEC is made by placing
a polarization maintaining optical fiber in front of the VC-
SEL, so that the cleaved face of the fiber acts as an external
mirror with 4% power reflectivity. In order to vary the exter-
nal mirror reflectivity we glue different aluminum mirrors at
the fiber facet with index matching glue. The fiber and the
VCSEL are mounted on a five axis translation stage and on a
three axis piezoelectric controlled translation stage, respec-
tively, which allows precise alignment of the fiber and the
VCSEL. The EC length is changed by moving the VCSEL
along the direction of light emission by means of one of the
piezocomponents of its stage in steps of 20 nm and with a
precision of 5 nm. However, due to the alignment of the
charge coupled device camera with respect to the system
VCSEL-external mirror, the absolute value of the EC length
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is known within 20 m range the resolution of the camera
itself is 1 m. In this way, the EC length reported in the
following is somehow relative—the zero corresponds to an
EC length smaller than 20 m. The polarization resolved
optical power is measured at the far end of the polarization
maintaining optical fiber as in Ref. 16.
With no mirror glued at the front face of the fiber ex-
ternal mirror reflectivity of 4% and varying the voltage ap-
plied to the piezocomponent on which the VCSEL is
mounted, we decrease the EC length in steps of 20 nm. At
each EC length we vary the injected current from
2 to 11.8 mA and back to 2 mA in steps of 0.2 mA and
measure the polarization resolved power versus current PI
curve. In Fig. 1 we show two representative PI curves for
external mirror reflectivities of 4% Fig. 1a and 14% Fig.
1b. The two represented modes correspond to the two fun-
damental transverse modes with orthogonal polarization.
Due to the birefringence of the laser cavity these two LP
modes have slightly different frequencies of operation and
are, therefore, referred to the rest of the letter as the high and
the low frequency LP modes. In the case of Fig. 1a, similarl
to the solitary case without optical feedback, the VCSEL
polarization is measured to be stable at any injection current
above threshold independent of the EC length. If we increase
the external mirror reflectivity to 14% and perform the same
experiment see Fig. 1b, two different kinds of polariza-
tion resolved PI curves are obtained. Depending on the EC
length the VCSEL shows polarization switching from the
high to the low frequency mode when increasing the injected
current or a stable polarization operation as in the solitary
case. The polarization switching, if present, does not occur at
the same position when increasing and decreasing the in-
jected current, describing a hysteresis bistable region see
Fig. 1b. In order to better understand the effect of the
optical feedback on the polarization properties of the VCSEL
we map the bistable region on the plane EC length-injection
current. Such mapping of bistability is measured for four
different external mirror reflectivities see Fig. 2. In this
way Figs. 1a and 1b could be extracted as vertical cuts of
Figs. 2a and 2b Fig. 1a corresponds to cut A of Fig.
2a and Fig. 1b corresponds to cut B of Fig. 2b. When
the external mirror reflectivity is very low see Fig. 2a the
only dependence on the EC length in the mapping is a modu-
lation of the threshold current with half the wavelength of
operation of the VCSEL.20 Above threshold the emitting po-
larization mode does not depend on the EC length and the
VCSEL exhibits the same polarization characteristics as in
the solitary case high frequency mode stable independent of
the injection current. When increasing the external mirror
reflectivity to 14% the amplitude of modulation of the
threshold current is increased. Moreover, within each period
of modulation, we find a region of EC lengths where the
VCSEL switches from the high to the low frequency LP
mode when increasing the injection current see Fig. 2b.
This PS occurs through a hysteresis region bistable region
and as reported in Refs. 15 and 16 the current of PS is modu-
lated with the EC length. If we keep on increasing the exter-
nal mirror reflectivity, the threshold modulation and the
bistable region modulation become deeper compare Figs.
2b–2d. At a certain level of the feedback strength see
Fig. 2d the minima of the PS current modulation decrease
below the threshold current and a region of EC lengths
where the low frequency mode is stable at any injected cur-
rent is found. Therefore, using isotropic optical feedback
from a high enough external mirror reflectivity, polarization
control and stabilization of a VCSEL of a common design
are achieved. The experimentally deduced relation between
the external mirror reflectivity and the minimum PS current
is shown in Fig. 3a please notice that with 4% reflectivity
no PS is observed below 12 mA but it may occur above that
current. The PS current modulation amplitude is inversely
proportional to the minimum PS current.15,16 However, the
total amplitude of modulation of the PS current could not be
measured since the maximum of such modulation falls above
the range of current operation of the VCSEL. As mentioned
previously the change of the external mirror reflectivity is
FIG. 1. Experimentally obtained polarization resolved PI curve of the VC-
SEL subject to isotropic optical feedback from an ESEC. The external mir-
ror reflectivities are a 4% and b 14%. Gray black line represents the
low high frequency LP mode, while solid dashed lines represent the two
LP modes for slowly increasing decreasing the injection current
0.1 mA/s.
FIG. 2. Experimentally obtained mapping of bistability of a VCSEL subject
to isotropic optical feedback from an ESEC. The external mirror power
reflectivities are a 4%, b 14%, c 18%, and d 30%. A gray scale is used
to distinguish between different zones. The darkest gray zone zone III
between zones II and IV represents the bistable region. The thick black line
represents the threshold current below which the laser is not emitting zone
I. On the other hand, in zone II IV the VCSEL is stable and emits in its
high low frequency mode.
FIG. 3. a Measured minimum of the polarization switching current modu-
lation vs the external mirror power reflectivity. b Measured polarization
switching current modulation amplitude vs threshold modulation amplitude.
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performed by gluing a different aluminum mirror at the front
face of the fiber, which implies a realignment of the system.
In order to rule out an alignment difference as responsible for
PS minima variation we check that by misaligning and re-
aligning the system several times without changing the ex-
ternal mirror, the maximum coupled power at the end of the
fiber remains constant. Moreover, since the threshold modu-
lation amplitude is directly proportional to the feedback
strength,21 we can establish a relation between the PS modu-
lation amplitude and the feedback strength see Fig. 3b. As
it can be observed from Fig. 3b, the PS current modulation
amplitude increases when increasing the threshold current
modulation amplitude by means of increasing the feedback
strength.
In order to numerically model the ESEC-VCSEL system
we use the model presented in Ref. 17. All the numerical
results presented here are obtained using the same VCSEL
parameters which are chosen to fit the solitary VCSEL po-
larization resolved PI curve for the values of the parameters
see Ref. 18. Figure 4 shows the numerically obtained map-
ping of the bistable region for four different external mirror
reflectivities. As in the experiments, when the external mirror
reflectivity is set to 4% only a modulation of the threshold
current is observed and the polarization of the VCSEL is
stable against current and/or EC length variations. Increasing
the external mirror reflectivity, a region of stable low fre-
quency mode emission region IV in Fig. 4 and a very thin
bistable region region III in Fig. 4 appear in the mapping.
The polarization switching current is modulated with the EC
length as reported in Refs. 15 and 16 but only the lower part
of the modulation curve stays within the plotted area. When
the external mirror reflectivity is set to 30%, the minimum of
the bistable region drops below the threshold current and
polarization stabilization is achieved. Our model explains
such phenomena as a result of an increase of the amplitude
of modulation of the mirror losses of each LP mode with the
increase of the external mirror reflectivity. Since the modu-
lation of the losses is not in phase for the two LP modes due
to the frequency difference between them, the amplitude of
modulation of the net gain difference is also increased, lead-
ing to an increase of the PS modulation amplitude. This fi-
nally allows achieving polarization control and stabilization
of the VCSEL.
Summarizing, our experimental results show that the
amplitude of the modulation of the PS current versus the EC
length of a VCSEL subject to isotropic optical feedback from
an ESEC is proportional to the external mirror reflectivity. In
such a way, selecting a high enough external mirror reflec-
tivity, polarization control, and stabilization of a VCSEL is
experimentally achieved. Numerical results presented are in
good agreement with experiments. Therefore, small fre-
quency spacing between LP modes that may prevent us from
obtaining polarization stabilization with such technique
could be compensated for by increasing the external mirror
reflectivity. In such a way, optical feedback from an ESEC
turns to be a generic approach to achieve polarization control
and stabilization of VCSELs.
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FIG. 4. Numerically obtained mapping of bistability with external mirror
power reflectivities of a 4%, b 14%, c 18%, and d 30%. A gray scale
is used to distinguish between different zones. The darkest gray zone zone
III between zones II and IV represents the bistable region. The thick black
line represents the threshold current below which the laser is not emitting
zone I. On the other hand, in zone II IV the VCSEL is stable and emits
in its high low frequency mode.
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